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shooting near mogollón

WILL BENEFIT SOCORRO

Fifty Years tho Standard

E. P. Bearrup Kills Loo Taylor in
Socorro County Town as Result
Announcement Has Boon
of a Quarrel.
Made of the Extension of the
Meager news of a killing which
Galveston Lino.
occurred near the town of Mogollón, in Socorro County, on FriWHOLESALE
TO BE ON SANTA FE TRUNK LINE day, reached here Monday, says
the Silver City Independent.
The victim was Lee Taylor,
Socorro and Neighboring Towns and the man who did the killing
was Iv P. Bearrup, The trageMay at Last Be Favored with
dy was the result of a
Day Passenger Trains.
controversy between the men.
Taylor and Bearrup had a difficulty
in the early part of the
A press dispatch from Los
Fitweek
and
the quarrel was renewAngeles of recent date contains
an announcement that should ed on the day the final trouble
place. Taylor was shot
cheer the heart of every citizen took
five
with a Winchester in
times
of Socorro, for there does seem
at last that the city will in the the hands of Bearrup and died
not very distant future I favor- instantly. Bearrup claims
the evidence being that
ed with a day passenger train or
by Taylor.
he
was
attacked
two. Possibly, too, the city's
Both men are miners, Bearrup
A
imbusiness
be
will
conditions
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
proved somewhat. The dispatch owning property alicut four miles
below Slogollon, which he is
referred to is as follows:
"Announcement is made that working. Tayler was employed
the route lora new trunk line of by Bearrup.
Deceased was about 50 years
S. First St. and 401403 N. First St.
the Santa Fe to Galveston has
well known
leeii definitely decided upon. of age, and is quite
secMogollón
throughout
the
Surveys have lieen completed and
lieen a resithe light of way is being obtain- tion. Bearrup has years,
during
ed. The gap to be closed is 350 dent some fourteen
miles long over a prairie section which time he has lieen engaged
almost as flat as a table. Active in mining and freighting. . He is
construction will begin in a short a cripple, one of his artm-- being
disabled. Bearrup was arrested,
time.
At present the Santa Fe has a but the result of his examination
PRICK BAKING POWDtlt CO.. CHICAGO.
line from Weatherford to Gal- before the justice of the peace
veston. From Texico the trunk had not lieen learned, although
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.
line, it is stated, will follow the it was the general opinion at INDIAN DEPREDATIONS
Helen
f
to Helen, thence Mogollón that the killing would
over the present El Paso line to be found justifiable and that he
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Spivial to tti I
Rincón. At Whitewater connec would le discharged.
Red Men Shoot Seven
Tho
Noble
Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
tion
exwill
be
made
with the
S 500,(100.0(1
Authorized Capital
Aug. 14th, t05.
tension of the Santa Fe Prescott BIG STRIKE LEAD ORE
of August Kieline's Horses ami
250,000.00 & Plm-nix- ,
Cattle receipts here last week
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
now being built."
IN MAGDALENA DISTRICT
Steal Two Mulea.
were largest of the season, at
2,000,000.00
Deposits
.6,500 head including 10,000
A BIG COMPANY
OF PLAYERS
calves.
market weakened
OFFICERSWhat promises to lie the great- FUGITIVES CHASED INTO TIMBER. from dayThe
day,
to
total loss for
many
New
Mexico
in
Will visit Socorro Every Seven est find in
Wank MoKer, Cashier.
lonhua S. Raynohls, President.
the week 10 to 25 cents on killing
discovyears
mining,
been
in
has
Weeks During the Coming SeaW. W. Win id. Assistant Cashier.
M. V. I'Mournoy, Vice President.
ered in the Key mine, in the If Cowboys Catch tho Thieves Uncle cattle. Packers bought freely
son. Elaborate Scenery and
every day, the local concerns
Magdalena mountains, near KelSam Will He Notified to Bury
Devices.
purchasing 40,000 cattle during
ly, owned by the Mine Develop'
the Remains.
Mr. George Samuels, the well
week, which is also a record
the
STATES DEPOSITORY--ment company, a corporation of
for
manager
There was a good
known
theatrical
them.
of
capitalists.
&
Boston
S. K. KV. SYSTRM.
DRl'OSITORY TOR TI1K A. T.
for
stockers
feeders
ework, has completed a cir Mr. C. T. Brown, of Socorro,
h. N. Barnes writes the Chief- first of the week, and
cuit of towns in the southwest, manager for the company, stated tain
but buyers
from Alma to tell of deprewere, scarce after Tuesday, and
with headquarters at Las Vegas,
Alvarado last night that dations recently committed by the market
on this class flattened
and will bring out a big company at the
AcKey
in
mine
vicinity.
in
strike
Indians
the
recent
that
40 cents by the end of
25
to
of especially engaged players the
out
was really a big find. At a cording to Mr. Barnes" statement
from New ork, to present a ser- depth oí 400 feet, while making of the case, the Indians shot the week. It is just a little early
for feeders to have all their aries of standard
productions a cross-cu- t
east from what was seven of August Kieline's horses rangements
Elalorate scenery and novel elec- supiwised
to be the foot wall of with arrows and stole two of his ed, althoughfor feeding completthe corn crop in
trical devices have leen con
time for the
ore, which had been followed mules. A posse of citizens of Illinois, Missouri
the
and Kansas is
structed and for the first time the
is made easier
a working party Frisco was at once organized ami
cleanly house-wifsurface,
from
the
is
it
practically
made,
and
goers
will
local
a
have
theatre
by the use of
discovered
there was 5.01 pursued the Indians into the in Iowa and Nebraska. On sure
chance to see a play mounted feet of high that
the
lead carbonate thick pine forests of the Moggrade
range
hand,
is
moving
other
close
as
stuff
to
with
accurattention
fugiThe
under the lower side of the ollón mountains. Here the
two weeks earlier than a year
acy ami detail, as when it was lyingstope.
Mr. Brown, who is tives abandoned everything but ago,
lead
Sherwin-William- s
so that just at this time
originally produced. Each set one
mining
their guns, including about a stockers
of the most thorough
and feeders are suffering
to
has
leen
to
built
conform
the
Paints
the territory, also stated hundred arrows, their entire both from small demand
size of local stages, and every- men of
and
horses,
and the
that this, without doubt, was the camp outfit, their
Faint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
For this reason, a
thing is new and complete.
correslead
greatest
The
of
mules.
two
stolen
carbonate
strike
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
good many believe the marVet
It
The company will make the
made in this district in many pondent adds that if the lxiys will be
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
better a little later.
tour every seven weeks, present- ore
come within easy range of those
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
cows closed the week sellGrass
ing two plays of widely different years.
is
notibe
Key
on
Indians,
Uncle
will
Sam
mine
located
character at each visit, and tak theThesummit of the mountains, fied that he can have the job of ing at $2.25 to $2.60, canners
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
$1.75 to $2.15, stockers and feedcomplete
equipa
new
little
a
paint about the house.
ing
hundred and one demands for
scenic
about a mile directly east of the burying the remains.
$2.50 to $4.00, fair to good
ment each trip. Mr. Samuels Graphic
Dries quickly.
The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Mr. Barnes gives, also, a brief ers
and Kelly mines. It
grass killing steers $3.25 to
believes that the returns will
Color cards for the asking.
shooting
Mr.
just
account
of
a
recent
tie
remembered
that
$3.75, veals $4.50 to $5.25, bulls
justify the great expenditure, will
and Captain A. B. Fitch, above Alma. E. P. Bearrup $2.15 to $2.50. Cattle supply
SOLD nv
ami that southwestern theatre- Brown
five
Magdalena,
Taylor
times
Lee
with
of
lately
shot
latter
today
19,000, market steady to
SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
goers will appreciate his efforts the
formerly owned and operated the a Winchester rifle and then broke a shadeis lower
on all kinds.
to please.
mine, and sold it about his neck with the stock of the
Graphic
sheep
and lamb market
The
productions
will
first
be
The
ago to eastern capitalists gun. Bearrup had a preliminary went up another
At Leeson's Music Store.
Licensed to Wed.
notch last week,
"The Deserted Bride" and "The aat year
liefore
of
Mines
examination
Justice
the
The
large
profit.
a
Marriage licenses have recently Man from Mexico."
higher
Just received, several of the
is
also
today. There
and
Development company liega n a Peace Dan Iliggins of Cooney was a good
Westfamous Netzon's Grand Cabinet been issued from the office of
assortment
systematic development of the and was held without liond to erns in the 5,000 head ofreceived
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and Probate Clerk tí. A. Pino to the GRAND PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY
Key property on the advice of await the action of the next today, including 2,400 good
octaves; three strings; following named persons, viz:
about four years ago, grand jury. Evidently life has choice Utah lambs, ana every--toI
patent double repeating action;
Pablo Márquez of San Antonio Thousands of Pounds of Colored Fire Mr. Brown,
and have worked toward the its charms even in the Mogollón thing here sold at the highest
patent full size music desk with and Maria Torres of Socorro.
and Miles of Bunting at the
bowels of the mountain, with the mountains a hundred miles from point reached since the recent
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
Vicente Saavedra and Francis-quit- a
Albuquerque Fair.
of this big discovery, a railroad.
result
Lopez, ln)th of Lemitar.
board; nickel action rail and
break. Receipts have been very
The Pyrotechnic Display dur- which was made some weeks ago,
hinge;
continuous
lately, not more than half
brackets;
small
Adatalio Garcia ami Anna Saiz,
Reward,
$100.
$100
carefully
ing the evenings of the Territor- and the secret has
handsomely carved pilasters ami both of San Antonio.
enough
for the demand. The
for reasons lest known
The readers of this paper will Utah lambí today weighed 62 lbs
trusses; ivory keys; three pedals;
Matio Chavez and Aurora Mir- ial Fair at Albuquerque, Sept. guarded
be pleased to learn that thriv is and sold
inclusive, promises to be to the owners.
double veneered cases in oak, anda, both of San Juan.
$i..75; 92 lb. Arizona
The ore of the larger ldy, at least one dreaded disease that ewes soldatat $4.50, 87 lb. Arizona
Jose Maria Ley ha of La Joya the most elaborate illumination
walnut, or mahogany; warranted
sensathe
science has lieen able to cure in wethers $5.00, 76 lb. yearling
for ten years. Eeeson will save and Leonor Garcia of Polvadera. of the kind ever given west of which is considered
you from $100 to $250 on pianos.
Melquíades Esquiliel of Los the Missouri river. Two tons, tional find, is worth on the all its stages, and that is catarrh. Arizona'ewes $5.00. 77 lb. Art-- j
Call and inspect the instruments Ranchos and Mariana EsquiU'l (4,000 lbs ) of red, cream and market today from $10 to $3o a Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only zona yearling wethers at $5.50.
green lire powder (the Fair col- ton.
positive cure now known to the Some mixed Utah wethers and
of La Joya.
and hear the tone.
shipped
ors)
medical fraternity.
has
leen
ordered
Catarrh be- yearlings, 101 lbs. sold Friday at
Andres Mascaren ami Pabla
Socorro on the Move.
ing a cons'titutional disease, $5.00. Feeding wethers bring
from Chicago and will be burned
II. E. Brown, formerly a stu- Padilla, both of San Acasio.
from the house tops and streets
There has been more building requires a constitutional treat- $4.25 to $4.35, stn k ewes around
dent at the School of Mines, but
Telesfor G. Padilla and
each evening of the Fair, the re- going on, more improvements on ment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is $3.75.
recently assayer for the Ernestine
Chavez, !oth of San
flection of which will lie seen for residence property in the last taken internally, acting directly
Gold Mining Company of MogJ. A. RlCKART,
a radius of fully 2oo miles.
year than for the past ten years. upon the blood and mucous
ollón, writes Postmaster Kittrell
L. S. Correspondent,
Ten thousand yards of green,
Business for the months of July surfaces of the system, thereby
f
that he has accepted a very deIt is stated by people who are
Kclipse Monday Night.
sirable Vosition with tin Mercer supposed to know, that the dam cream and cardinal bunting has and August has improved to a destroying the foundation of the
Consolidated Gold Mining Com- at the point of the mountain is in been ordered by the Fair Asso- wonderful extent and with the disease, and giving the patient
There was an eclipse of the
Monday
night.
pany of Mercer, Utah, one of the need of repair and with a small ciation for the purpose of decor- present tine wheat, alfalfa, and strength by building up the moon
The
largest cyaniding plants in the amount of work and the expendi- ating the principal streets of the fruit crops going into market, a constitution and assisting nature earth's shadow covered about
d
world The Chieftain unites with ture of a few dollars could lie place-e- d City, and with the brilliant il- prosperous fall and winter trade in doing its work. The proprietors
of the moon's face and
In fact have so much faith in its curative was visible from about 7:40 to
can fully be expected.
Mr. Urown's other Socorro friends
in condition to resist any kind of lumination every night will
of the grandest spectacular the fruit industry of Socorro and powers that they offer one hunin extending hearty congratula:40 o'clock. On the 30th of this
a cloud burst between it and the
vicinity has reached the point dred dollars for any case that it month there will lie an eclipse of
tions and good wishes. This is Magdalena mountains. So far effects ever seen in the west.
another added to the long list of this year it has taken all waters Episcopal Services, Sunday, 27th. where an organization of fruit fails to cure. Send for list of the sun which will be total in
growers would not lie a bad idea, testimonials.
illustrations of the results of edu- that otherwise would have more
Canada but will not be visible
Reverend Darling will conduct, in order to secure markets for
Address F. J. Cheney &. Co., even as a partial eclipse west of
cation at the New Mexico School than tilled to overflowing all the
a line connecting Dallas, Texas,
of Mines.
arroyos of the city. In time of services in the Episcopal church their products,. The fruit raised Toledo, ().
Sold bv all Druggists, 75cts.
and Denver, Colorado.
peace prepare for war or water. Sunday, August 27th, morning in Socorro county this year canF.resh fruits in season at
and evening. All are invited to not be surpassed in size, flavor
Take Hall's Family Pilla for
'
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. be present.
Subscribe for The ChiefUin.
constipation.
and beauty.

WHITNEY COMPANY

Official

Farm Implements, Pipe
tings and Ranch Supplies.
r
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SATURDAY,

At this writing reports from
Portsmouth indicate that the
Japanese are as superior to the
Russians in council as in war.
New Mi:xico is progressing
materially and intellectually at
a rate that would put her bumptious eastern critics to shame if
they were capable of that saving
grace.
Somi: statistitian says that
there are ..OOO.uOo dogs in the
United States. He must have
miscounted, because there lacks
jast one of
that number of
dogs in Socorro alone.

It

said that the ladies of the
Socorro Improvement Association contemplate the building of
a road to the School of Mines.
If the ladies of the association
really contemplate such an undertaking, the road is as good as
built.
is

What's the matter with

Socor-

Her mines are doing
better than they ever did before,
the prices of her thousands of
cattle have an upward tendency,
and the prices of wool and sheep
are still
She's all
ro county?

sky-hig-

h.

right.
Onk can but wonder what particular brand of woolen goods
John Wannamaker was seeking
to advertise when he connived at
his daughter's entering the dining room of one of Saratoga's
leading hotels on the arm of
Cooker T. Washington.

William K. Cuntís is giving
New Mexico column after column
of very readable advertising in
the Chicago Record-Heralbut
the advocates of joint statehood
are giving him hail Columbia
he doesn't take exactly
their view of the statehood question.
d,

se

Two McCracken
Kas. i men
went over to La Crosse and filled
up on txjttled dizziness. One
tried to tip a dumb-waitin a
restaurant and the other ran two
blocks from a lightning bug, believing that it was the headlight
of a locomotive. Kansas City
er

Journal.
Be not dismayed at the widespread exposure of graft in the
land. The greatest danger is
past. The government sanitary
officers in "New Orleans insist
that every case of yellow fever
be reported in order that it may
be properly treated and in order
also that the spread of the disease may be prevented.

If

a young man comes to Socorro to avail himself of the advantages offered at the School of
Mines, the fact that the citizens
of Socorro are not enterprising
enough to provide a passable
road to the School is not likely
to impress him very favorably.
In fact he is very likely to
impressed with the idea that Socorro's citizens tare to olfer little
or no inducement to students or
to anylody else to ntine among
!

them.

Colon kl Watti:ksox of the
has returned
his protrac ted Kuropean
trip, and thus states one of the
things he learned while abroad:
"I" observed Kuropean aristocracy pretty closely while over
there, and I have arrived at the
conclusion that foreign aristocracy is of a much better grade
than the American article.
Courier-Journ-

from

al

A HOT CHALLENGE.
There aristocracy means lineage DAINTIES ON CHINESE MENU
and
brains. Here well,
it
ranges chiefly from had whisky Shnrka' Fin and Edible Bird' Colonel Frank Wolford and His First
Nests the Chief.
Kentucky Cavalry.
to Standard oil."
In the essays by F.ugene New"In the line of dainty things
Thanks to the enterprise of to eat," writes a traveler, "the man on public men and events a
d
good story is told of Frank Wolthe ladies of the Socorro Improve- Chinaman's favorites are
cuttlefish
(tripangj,
the
ford, who commanded the First
Association,
an excellent
ment
walk now connects the business fins of sharks, and, over and Kentucky cavalry of the Union
district of the city with the above all, the treat of edible army and who later was a repreSanta Fe station. This walk is birds' nests. His fondness for sentative in congress from that
state.
composed of a broad, uniform em- all three points to his predilecIt was said that the colonel of
bankment of earth extending tion for gelatinous and cartilagwell above high water mark and inous ingredients in the bill of the First Kentucky had some
capped with a heavy layer of cin- fare of his daily food. The fins novel commands that he "fired"
ders from the railroad yards. of sharks are nearly allied to the at the Imys, such as "Huddle up,
Thus, after years of a condition fins of skates and dogfish of more thar!" "Scatter out, thar!" and
dangerous to the life and limbs northern climates, whose cartil- "Form a line of fight!" It is reof pedestrians, lower Manzanares aginous character is well enough lated that when some West Point
avenue can now lie traveled with known. The cuttlefish, again, officers were sent out to investiare nearly allied to the jellyfish. gate and report on the efficiency
safety and comfort.
Hut there are cuttlefish and cut- of certain volunteer regiments
tlefish,
and they are not all Wolford's cavalry
It is a shame of long standing
fell under
equally
palatable
to the China- their scrutiny, and they criticized
that the road to the School of
Mines is in a most wretched con- man, as they range from the it very severely, Wolford heard
dition. The School is one of most simple forms to the more them patiently and then said:
New Mexico's leading education- specialized varieties, even up to
"See them two rigiments over
octopus itself. thar? One is a Michigander and
al institutions.
It is the only the voracious
territorial institution with which The first two of these articles of the other an Ohier Squad. You
Socorro has been favored.
Its diet are much in evidence in a have just passed them as all
buildings are among the most Chinese bazar provision shop, right. Now, I know nothing
attractive public buildings that while edible birds' nests are so about your drills, your evolutions
the Territory can loast. And expensive as to be procurable and your maneuvers. My boys
yet sand and rocks ami arroyos only by the mor! prosperous por- know how to ride, how to shoot,
tion of the population."
make the School so nearly
how to light and how to stand
fire, and you take them two rigithat main a stranger
Round-Uof BufTaloes.
comes and goes without finding
An exciting drive of bulla hies ments over thar I showed you.
oi.'t that there is such an instituis reported from the interior of Station them whar you please
tion in existence.
the Yellowstone Dark, a large on any ground, in town or counnumber of bison escaping from try, in field or in forest and I
It is now officially announced their
reserve in the hills while will take my regiment, and what
that the Santa Fe company will quenching their thirst in
the we don't kill or cripple of them
at once complete a
me and my Utys will chase out of
Cardner river.
line between (íalveston
the
state of Tennessee before the
The park fence offered but litand I .os Angeles. The line will
is in the heavens tomorrow
sun
tle resistance to the burly brutes
include the Helen cut-o- il
and who, one
morning."
after another, leaped
that part of the Rio (rande di- over the obstruction. A hurry
The Waiters.
vision lying between I'elen and
call to Fort Yellowstone brought
Usefulness of any man or
Rincón. This means, of course,
out a detachment of cavalry and woman lies principally in the
passthat the number of trains
the troopers were accorded an ex- willingness back of the hands to
ing through Socorro will be
perience which they will not for- do as well as they possibly can
doubled at least and that the
get for some time.
whatever comes their way. As
schedule for passenger trains
Several of the cavalrymen a rule, it will be found that the
will be much more convenient for
were thrown from their horses most useless persons in the world
passengers to and from this during
the excitement of the are those who are "waiting" for
city, a change which the citi- round-u- p
and were forced to something to turn up. And by
zens of Socorro will hail with descurry behind trees for safety as the same sign it is a fact that
light.
the maddened buffaloes would" the most useful beings are those
charge blindly at anything in who have taken up the first thing
A Warning to Motheri.
Too much care cannot be used their path.
that came to hand and done the
a
Like
bull,
will
buffalo
the
best they could with it. These
during
with small children
the
charge
an
his
eyes
obstacle
with
people
usually find something to
hot weather of the summer
on
ground
the
to
see
unable
liking
their
months to guard against bowel
in the long run, too,
troubles. As a rule it is only ahead at the time, and more than and if this be denied them they
necessary to give the child a dose one bison turned somersaults as have the good sense to learn to
of castor oil to correct any disorder a result of colliding with trees like what conies.
of the bowels. Do not use any in their blind fury.
A Touching Story
It required several hours of the
substitute, but give the
is
saving
the
from death, of the
castor oil, ami see that hardest kind of work on the part baby girl
Geo. A. Kyler.
of
it is fresh, as rancid oil nauseates of the troopers before the buffaChumberland,
Md.
He writes:
and has a tendency to gripe. If loes were finally headed back to
11 months, our
age
"At
the
of
this loes not check the bowels the park.
little girl was in declining health,
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Nothing on the Market Equal to
with serious throat trouble, and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and then
two physieians gave her up. We
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
a dose of castor oil, and the
were almost in desoair, when we
This fact is well known to
disease mav be checked in its
resolved to try Dr. King's New
incipiency and all danger avoided. druggists everywhere, and nine
Discovery for c o n s u m p t i o u ,
The castor oil and this remedy out of ten will give theircustomers coughs and
colds. The fiirst botshould be procured at once and this preparation when the best is
tle gave relief; after taking four
kept ready for instant use as asked for. Mr. O be Witmer, a
bottles she was cured, and is now
the first indication of any bowel prominent druggist of Joplin, in perfect
health." Never fails
trouble appears. This is the most Mo., in a circular to his customers, to relieve and
cure a cough or
successful treatment known and says; "There is nothing on the cold.
Drug and SupSocorro
At
may le relied upon with implicit market in the way of patent
ply Co. 5Uc and 1.00 guaranteed.
which equals Chamconfidence even in cases of cholera medicine
Trial bottle free.
Colic,
berlain's
Cholera and Diarinfantum. For sale bv all drugrhoea Remedy for bowel comgists.
Nuggets From Oeorgia.
plaints. We sell and recommend
When the world rolls round to
Those Horrid Men.
this preparation." For sale by the brighter side many of us sit
First clubwoman a few years all druggists.
down and sigh for the shade.
hence) Men are enough to drive
Money don't bring happiness,
How He Was Trapped.
a woman crazy.
but
it makes a fellow feel mighShopkeeper I beg your par
Second clubwoman
In deed
ty
when he is ordering
contented
don sir, but one of these
they are.
a
first
class
dinner.
is counterfeit.
First clubwoman-On- ly
think!
Many a man whirls in to reI know that; got it
Customer
For five nights last week I reform
the world, only to discover
mained at the club terribly late, here last week. (Detects smile at last
that lie didn't know how
and when I went home, I didn't on shopkeeper's face.) I see you to reform
himself. Atlantic
find my husband waiting at the doubt my word.
Constitution.
Shopkeeper Not at all, sir.
top of the stairs to upbraid me
Fiendish Suffering
I was merely thinking how refor neglect. The heartless brute
was in bed, sleeping like a top, markable it was that you got is often caused by sores, ulcers
money here last week, when and cancers, that eat away your
and actually
smiled in his this
I only opened today.
skin. Win. Hedell, of Flat Rock,
dreams.
Customer murmurs something Mich., says: "I have used
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
Arnica Salve, for
about guessing he made a mis- Hucklen's
The bilious and dyspeptic are take in the store, and hurriedly ulcers, sores and cancers. It is
constant sufferers and appeal to hands out another half. I lost on the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothes and heals cuts,
our sympathies. There is not one Transcript.
burns and scalds. 25c at Socorro
of them, however, who may not
A little forethought may save Drug and Supply Co.,
guaranteed.
le brought back to health and
you
no end of trouble. Anyone
happiness by the use of ChamThose Dear Oirls.
berlain's Stomach and I. ver who makes it a rule to keep
(rayce -- How old is Maude?
Tablets. These tablets invigorate Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Gladys -- She says she is as
the stomach and liver and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand knows old as she looks.
Ik- a fact.
For sale by all
strengthen the digestion. They this to
Grayce I don't believe it. No
druggists.
also regulate the bowels. For
woman could be 150 years old.
sale by all druggists.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
sun-drie-

inac-cessab-

le

p

trans-continent-

al

ed

--

half-dolla-

v

-

rs

A SUDDEN

TWINOn

Of imln ! viHTdlly the tint narnlnr
of II titlark of rlii'titnnttnin.
It feiln
s If tllM llinfBnH were In the Imhh-- í
or muscles, hut the P'hI en inn uf
r li u ni a 1 m I i
found In I mu n re
tilijod.
In onliT t
4
cure rliiiiimattM.i
t 'm
tliH blood must Im
A
5
of
- ST
Simons lmpurltli'4
v
w h I p h Are the
u A fr
of the disraiiH
ease.

7J

?5v

lV

A

tin-hii-

'lam

LOCAL T1MK TABLE.

Ir. PIitcii's

Golden Medical
Diseovery list liei-very sucresnful In

,

tliecureof rlieunia-tlnrnheeann It eio
tlrely cleanses the
blood from the
poisonous uric arid
w hirh Is the cause
of the dirae.

"Your 'O o I den
f Mn.rv '
rured meof rheumaI
afti-tism
hil Irlml
a do i uit rttii,tlltn
without rHIrf ami
aim Hi inn Went In
of health." wrlli,
Harry Kilter, of .No. Irt46 eih Ureel. Denver,
tolo "only thus, who hare aufTereil fr. .1
tlil- ilrvail ni; I: ill know the .ln anil iulery
I euilureil further tire yearn.
Whenever the
my trouhlen wew
weather wan ilamti or
liirivanetl ami my Joint would lie no ntlfT ami
nor,1 that I wn hardly ahle, to move .Unit,
anil often tinaM lo frena mynelf. I unnl s
nuuilter of h'tfhly rerommenileii medicines,
but they had no effect whatever on me, ami
I rami
to Colorado hoilna to retrain ui
to ohtaln the relief I had
health, hut
hnoeil for. A irenileman In the hounewheru
I lived hiIiImm!
me to line I'r I'lerve'n Oolden
Meillral Oinmivery, and In four moiithn and a
half after I
usina It I wan a well man,
and hare had no touch of It for the ant
aew-monthThe mile motive for substitution Is to
permit the dealer to inuku the Hule, more
irolit un Wl bv the Mile of less meritorious
e fallís: you lone. Therellieilii'lnes.
fore uei'i'iit no Milmtltute for "Golden
Meilli al Discovery."
These liny, aiixar-roatantl- hlllous gramiles reuníate anil
I.lver and
XVw lioweln. In,Mlomaeh.
not lMaet lhe"ptll
uahtl." hut Mire eonntliiatton. one or two
each day for a laxative and reirulalor. threu
or four fur an active cathartic. Once tried
always In favor. I'ut up In vlala; always
fresh and reHalile.

North

SOCORRO.

South

4:20 m
1:55 a nt . . ..Pannenifer
1:5" pm ...Fast KreKht...l 1:55am
10:00 a m
2:15 p ml. ..Local Freight.
lot)
carry passengers b
No
.

'and
Iwftn Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAC.DALKNA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

Mi'dii sl

r

I

aanii

7:45 a m

Lv".

12.10 p m

.Socorro. .Ar

ii&in

-

JALrv

Of

AltTKAL'r.'

FAIRBANKS

J

C9'

MORSE

Jv-

ate

A I, I, TRADES
pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
If you are in need of an irriPlucky Offlethorrve.
gating
plant, windmill or pump,
Of General Oglethorpe, the
a
founder of the state of Georgia, or scale of any kind, write us
Doswell, Dr. Johnson's biogra- aliout it. We can please vou.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & Cl;,Ü A;'H,
pher, relates this story: "When
LVnvrr, Colorado.
a very young man, only fifteen,
serving under l'rince Kugeiie of
Savoy, he was sitting at table in
company with a prince of the
house of Wurtemljerg, who took
up a glass of wine and by a fillip
MANUFACTURER OF
made some of it fly into Oglethorpe's face. The young soldier
was in a dilemma. He durst not
challenge so distinguished a personage, yet he must notice the
affront. Therefore, keeping his
eye fixed on his highness and
smiling at the time, as if he took
Repairing neatly done.
what bad been done in jest, Oglethorpe exclaimed, "That's a good
joke, but we do it much better in
F.ngland." Whereupon he flung
SOCIETIES.
a whole glassful of wine in the
MASONIO.
prince's face. The affair ended
in good humor."
SOCORRO

The JACK OF

will

J.H.HILTON

Boots, Sbocs,
ani) Sabbles.

LOPGE,

No. 9, A.
F it A. M. Regu

Tublic is Aroused.
public is aroused

The
to a
lar communicaknowledge of the curative merits
tions, second and
of that great medicinal tonic,
fourth Tuesdays
of each month.
Klectric Hitters, for sick stomach,
liver and kidneys. Mary II. Visiting bretlw- - , cordially invited.
Jas. P. Chase, W. M.
Walters, of 54d St. Clair Ave.,
C. O. Duncan, Secretary.
Columbus, O., writes: "For several months, I was given up to SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M..
Regular convocations first and third
die. I had fever and ague, my
nerves were wrecked; I could not Tuesdays of each month.
John E. Ohi.i ith, E. H. P.
sleep, and my stomach was so
C. G. Pt'.NCAN, Secretary.
weak, from useless doctors' d rugs,
that I could not eat. Soon after
beginning to take Klectric Hitters,
MAGDALEN
I obtained relief, and in a short
CHAPTER No.
Order of the
time 1 was entirely cured."
Eastern Star.
Guaranteed at Soccrro Drug
At Masonic Hall
and Supply Co., price 5Üc.
first and third
Monday
of
THE BIG TERRITORIAL FAIR
each month.
Mks. Mary

J.

Duncan,

W. M.

The following attractions have
F A. Drakk, Secretary.
thus far been definitely settled
upon for the Territorial Fair at
K OF F.
Albu.ijuertp.ie, September
3
inclusive:
RIO
GRANDE
Grand stock show, horse racLODGE, No. 3, K.
ing, trotting ostrich, pyrotechnic
f
P. Reirular
display, nightly, of 2,niM( lbs.
meeting every Wednesday evening at
red lire, weird Indian lances,
H n'clikck
broncho busting,
Montesuma hall. Visiting knights givenata Castla
cordial
ball, U. S. cavalry drills, base welcome.
R. V. I.kwis, C. C,
ball tournament, Spanish bailes,
S. C, Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
marching bands, motorcycle racing, grand street parades, confetti battles.
Homestead Entry No. 5ol8.
One grand hurrah every evenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing from S to 11 o'clock on the
Land Oilier, at Santa Fe, N. Méx.,
principal streets, all attractions
July 11. 14US.
18-2-

free.
The Bidding of Habit.
"Doctor, in v arm twitches ter-

ribly."
"My dear sir, your arm has
been taken off and is buried some
distance from here."
"Then, doctor, there must !e a
jackpot and four aces buried
somewhere near it, for I know
the feeling." -- Commercial Tribune.

Furnished rooma at Winkler's.

t

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make tin ah proof In
support of hiscluim, and that said proof
will be made
the Probate Clerk
at Socorro, N. Méx., on August 21, 1W5,
viz: Ramon (Jarcia y Aragón for the
S W 4 N E V . W , S E '4 . S E V S E , Sec,
3. T. t N. K. If. W.
lie names the following witnesses ti
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, vie:
Severo Rael, Diouicio Lopez, Severo
Lopez, Nazario G. Haca, all of Oueui-ade

o,

N. M.

Mani'ki.

R.

Otkro,

Register.

House to Heat.
House to rent. Six rooms

hath.

C.

Vith
T. Brown.

PROFESSIONAL
DR.

CARDS.
,

SWISIII-R-

Graduate of the rniversity ff New
York City, 1H7, anil former II. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

FASCINATING SANTA F

VETERAN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California atrert. nearly
the postofiire.

Socorro,

KOKNITZKK,

T
I

P.. A.

JOURNALIST

M.

plished by the Historical

KITTRELL, Dentist.

His-

Society-Old- est

toric City in the

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
E.

A

The Good Work Accom-

New Mexico.
M.

OF

United States.
BY WILLIAM K. CUKTIS.

Offices

Socorro, Abeyta P.Iock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

Record-Herald-

A. A. SEDILKO

Attoknky at Law
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
í C1RIFFITII

DOUGHERTY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

JAMES

Ü. HITCH,

ATTORN
Office in

F. Y

AT LAW.

Terry Block.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

W. A.' FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.

gLFEGO

(Special Correspondent of the
Chiingo
Santa IV, N. M., July 2S.
Santa Je is a fascinating old
town. Seventy-fiv- e
years oidor
than the ruins of Jamestown;
eighty years older than Plym
outh, and there is more history
hanging around it than appertains to any other capital in the
United States except Poston and
Washington. No where has so
much of the ancient atmosphere
and so many of the original
buildings been preserved. It is
said that Santa Fenever changes.
That is not strictly true. It has
changed a great deal; I cm see
many improvements which were
not here seven years ago; but
the sanctity of age is respected
here more than is customary in
this generation of iconoclasts.
There is a certain reverence
which protects the ancient of
days.

P. AC A,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro, - -

EVIDKNCKS

.)

OF SANTA

FK's

ANTI-

-

griTY.
The Spanish came to explore
E. KELLEY,
here in 15.10; their first invasion
was
when they baptized
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico. the Indians, established missions
Socorro,
and built a church -- old San
Miguel, which is still standing,
GO.
MINING
GOAL
CARTHAGE
'

15-10-

-

M. L.

Hilton Givane Luera,
Proprietors.
&

J! ScimmmkmI,

,

its decrepit walls being carefully
supported by stone buttresses.
The timbers of the roof and gallery, carefully carved and with
designs burned in them with hot
irons, will always have an interest which can lie found in no
other diurch in the United
States. Across the street from

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent, San Miguel is an adolx house in

C.

San Antonio.
Low Price
Firat Claas Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

which, it is said, Coronado was
lodged when, in 1540, he visited

the Indian pueblo called Teipiayo
stood on the site of Santa
E. E. JURUNGAME & CO., that
Pe, and it is really the only remASSAY OFFICE nlaborSÍRy
nant of the ancient pueblo still
lUUbliiVipd in Colorado, 1866. Sampleabymailur
standing,
but it is by no means
will receive
and cur! ul atteol
liold &$,ar Bullion h,íTcVa.V"',
the oldest house in America, as
100
Ccncentrition Tests
the people here would like to
"r"
Lawrence St.. Denver. .!..
have us believe. There are a
dozen Indian villages in the valFor Drunkenness, Opium, ley
of the Kio Grande made up
Morphine and
fothei Drug Using, of similar houses, and every one
thTnhariA tluhil of them is as old, if not older.
"
t;.".e-l73-

tndNe-iraslhenla-

íSír

VUrC
mm"

.

Sute?

THE OLD

"

PA LACK,

TIIK IOKMF.K
SKAT OF POWKR.

As Judge Prince says in the
little guidebook to Santa Ke,
"The ancient palace surpasses,
H.
in historic interest and value,
DEALER IN
any other object or place in the
a
Merchandise United states." It was built in
General
1M)3, and through all that long
N. M. period until recently, when the
SOCORRO,
new capítol was inaugurated,
"imderSpanish, Pueblo, Mexican,
or American control, it has been
KILL the
AND CURE the
LUNGS the seat of power and authority.
Whether the ruler was called

tMlUtetlal.

Dwright, III.

CHAMBON

j

The broncho is born for the
saddle, but is given to resisting
his fate, and endeavors to make
reciprocal
the unpleasantness
with which human beings are associated in his mind, says Country life in America. Indians first
captured him by the simple pro
cess of walking him down
through days and nights of wild
dashes and short rests, of interrupted meals, thirst and anxiety,
to final exhaustion. The white
man's system of catching wild
horses is essentially the same.
Two or more men with supplies
and swift horses work together.
When a herd is sighted one man
follows it for till he is worth,
while the others make camp.
When the horse of the first man
is exhausted he returns and an
other takes his place. The herd
Kept on the jump, with little
chance to eat, soon becomes tired
out. ami is then easily driven to
pay.
the corral. This method
is
No Propoaal.
practicable, because the herd
A young lady, whose beauty is while fleeing returns to
the same
equal to her bluntness in conver- general locality.
sation, was visiting at a house
Through, but Kept Going."
where otlier guests were assemlong winded member of the
A
bled, among them the eldest son
M
legislature was
assachusetts
of a rich manufacturer.
The
delivering
a
political
talk turned on matrimonial
address in
squabbles. Said the eligible a town not far from Poston, and
the village folk gathered in the,
party:
"I hold that the correct tiling town hall to hear it.
He had been speaking quite
for the husband is to begin as he
awhile
when
finally
an old
intends' to go on. Say that the
question is otic of smoking. Scotchman arose ana walked out
Almost immediately I would of the hall. At the door one of
show my intentions by lighting his countrymen was waiting with
a cigar and settling the question his hack to drive the orator to
the station.
forever."
"Is he done yet, Sandy?" ask"And I would knock the thing
out of your mouth," cried the ed the Scot on the box.
imperious lxauty.
The old man turned about.
"Po you know," rejoined the
"Aye," said he, "he's done
young man, "I don't think you lang ago, but he will na stop."
would tie there." Chicago JourVoluntary Imposition,
nal.
(eneral Sherman once had ocYouthful Beauty.
casion to stop at a country home
If you wish to be young look- where a tin basin and a roller
ing and happy, adopt as ' your towel on the back porch sufficed
principle in life never to expect fcr the family ablutions. For
too much of people. A large two mornings the smart boy of
amount of worry and trouble the household watched in silence
arises from our too great expec- the visitor's efforts at making a
tations of others. We exject too toilet under the unfavorable
much of our children; tin y must auspices, but when on the third
Ik- gifted, beautiful, obedient, day the toothbrush, nail file.
little compendiums of all the whisk broom, etc., had been
virtues, and if they are not this duly used and returned to their
we think bitter things and sow places in the traveler's grip, he
wrinkles and gray hair for our- could suppress his curiosity no
selves. We expect too much of longer, so boldly put the quesour friends, and ill nature is the tion; "Say, mister, air you alresult of the disappointments en- ways that much trouble to
countered'.
The house keeper yo'se'f ?" - July Lippincott.
developes into a domestic pessiA Bad Recollection.
mist who does not find the order
Parber-WheFirst
That
liness and cleanliness which she
barnstormer must be a bad actor!
e x pec t s. Exc h a nge .
Second Ditto-Wh- y''
First ParLion Afraid of Oat rich.
ser Wh.'ii I asked him if he
There is only one thing of wanted an egg shampoo he
which the lion is afraid, and that jumped right out of the chair
is the ostrich. The bird is more and made for the door! Detroit
fleet than the quadruped, and it Free Press.
can deliver its terrible kick with
Young cow ponies for sale.
the impact of a pugilist's blow
Apply to V. Fischer.
and spring away till it gets
another opening. Such tactics
naturally disgust the superior
JFS
being.
The first was completed in 1K'0 at a cost of $250.-00and was burned a short time
after. The official reports stated that the fire was accidental,
and it was said to have originated from a cigarette carelessly
thrown aside, but many people
believe it was the work of an incendiary, who was influenced by
a hope that the destruction of
the building might 1e followed
by the removal of the seat of territorial government to Albuquerque. Put if there was anything
in that story the sacrifice was in
vain. Another building rose
slowly upon the old foundation
at a cost of $100,000, and was
completed and inaugurated in
June, l'MKl. Forty dollars of the
appropriation
remained
unexpended at the end, but the commissioners who had charge of
the construction accepted no

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. I). Kunyan, of Hutlerville,
., laid the peculiar disapWITH
pearance of his painful symptoms,
viceroy, captain-generapolitof indigestion and biliousness, to
ical chief, department commander or governor, and whether he Dr. King's New Life Pills. He
says: "They are a perfect remepresided over a kingdom, a provCONSUMPTION
Price
60c fc $1.00
FDR I OUGHSand
ince or a territory, it has been dy for dizziness, sour stomach,
VyOLDS
Free Trial.
constipation,
etc."
his cflicial residence." The pal- headache,
TáuMaT"á1ñcruííícke
at Socorro Prug
ace has been occupied by fifty (uaranteed
THROAT and LUNO TROUBSpanish, fifteen Mexican ami fif- and Supply Co., price 25c.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
teen American governors.
Bad Either Way.
Oten was the first to leave
Mr. Wiseguy No, I don't
it. He now has an office in the want any of
Homestead Entry No.
those
sausages.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
basement of the beautiful new I'm afraid of
trichina.
The
Mex,
N.
Fe,
Office
at Santa
Land
building which was erected a few
July 11. I'xi.S.
Putcher I assure you there's no
years ago.
Notice ia hereby given that the
wing-named
ettler has tiled notice THE NEW CAPITOL A CREDIT TO danger of trichina in these sausages. Mr. Wiseguy Well, hyof hia intention to make final proof in
THE TERRITORY.
aupport of hi claim, and that said
drophobia,
then. It's just as
before
the
Probate
proof will be made
The new capítol is a credit to bad
Clerk at Socorro, N. M.,on August 21,
Cleveland Leader.
It is built of
115, viz: Severo Rael, fur the S' the Territory.
NW'U, See. 2, SV4 NW',
NK',
d
brick
upon a founSick headache results from a
Sec. I, T. 1 N., R. U W.
granite,
of
dation
cruciform in disordered condition of the stomfollowing
to
witnesses
He name the
prove hia continuous residence upon, shape, and crowned with a graceach and is quickly cured by Cham
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Ramon (Jarcia, lMouiciu Lopez, Nazario ful dome. It is the second buildberlain's Stomach and Liver
(i. Baca, Severo Lopez, all of (Jueinado, ing from the same designs that
For sale by all drug
Tablets.
M.
R.
Mamukl
N.
Otero,
Regiater. has been built upon the same gists.

w!

If
L

COUCH

Dr. King';s
Now Discovery

l,

Gov-eru-

" 'Yessum; Mist, ih Johnsing,'
was the answer.
Th Very Finest Are Thoao Fotmed
" 'Is he a Christian?'
From Silkworm Out.
'No ma'am. He's a conSilkworm gut forms the t
gressman
from Tennessee' "
line for fishing purposes, partly
Philadelphia
Ledger.
on account of its great tenacity
and partly 1ecaue it is so transparent, livery year a sufficient
number of Spanish silkworm
grubs are selected for tins purpose. After they have eaten If fon aren't Mnlir, healthy movement of th
r
r will bm. KP TT
tntweia vrrr nvt
ppfti, ami b "ell. F'orr, In th hp of
enough mulberry leaves and bettcli
ph)! or !ill potunn, U dinrrotii. Th
tt"ttt
H"rfrt way of kavplnfl
ilit,
fore they
to spin. they are tliitiMthrt, ctvar
aijilni'
rifan u l lak
thrown into vinegar for several
CANDY
CATHARTIC
hours. Kach insect is killed,
i4fXT 1
and the substance which the
1
v
W
WV
grub in the natural course would
have spun into a cocoon is forcibly drawn from the dead worm
into a much thicker and shorter
FISHING LINES.

Ix-s-

DEST FOR THE
DOWELS

fc

111

In-gi-

w

silken thread.
The threads are then placed in
pure water for about four hour-and afterward dipped for ten
minutes in a solution of soft so.ip.
The line outer skin is thus loosened so that the workman can
remove it with his hands. The
threads must be dried in a shady
place and are often bleached with
sulphur vapor until they acquire
the bright appearance of spun
glass. London Telegraph.
HAS HAD. MANY OWNERS.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
fMaant, PaUtuMt, trtnt. Ttn Onod. Do
Nver Hlrkftt, Weaken MWlnM 10, U tn4
$t rnti .r hot. V rtt fur fre iliuiilt, and bo.
leton hfnlth. A.lrna
4l
filer) Ino Rrmeftv Company,
Chkao or Ntw Yoft.
O.mmI,

;

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Aviso.

Sepan to.lo queporcu.tntoel día
II le Agosto. A. D. l'05, se vino
mi esposa Joselita T. de Pino á
la casa de Mis padres sin mi
estando yo presente
v ella, mi esposa, admitiendo la
orden de sus padres y sin atender
a mis ordenes ha abandonado su
cama v mesa; nor lo tanto doy
Weat India Island Long the Prey aviso que desd'' hoy en adelante
tin soy responsable por ninguna
of Warring Nations.
hecha por mi esposa.
cuenta
Probably no other of the West
(i ahkiki. S. Pino.
Indian islands has had such a Socorro. X. M., Agosto
12, l't05.
checkered career as Santa Cruz.
Administrator' Notiee.
In turn it has belonged to Spain,
Xntiee is
iveii that the iiu- which abandoned it; to England
ir neil was , duly :ipniiiti-- ailmini- and Holland jointly; to F.ngland tr.it.. r..f the iate ..i Marv A. Bald
win, (leee:iM"il. hv the I'ruliate I'ourt of
alone; to Spain again, which fell .Soi'ort'.
eiiiint v. .New Mexieo, on the
upon the colonists and destroyed 2"lh il.iv .( Julv, A. 1. 1o5. All per
ms having el. mis .leauist the sanl
or deported them all; to France, estate
of the saiil Oeeedeut are untitled
which took it from Spain; to the t. iiesent til; same in the maimer and
liy law.
Knights of Malta, who received within the time presorihed
I'kkk Baldwin,
it as a gift from France; to a Administrator f the estate of Mary
A. Baldwin, deceased.
private company of adventurers.
Uniilierty ,v irillith, attorney for
Then it was resumed possession administrator, Socorro, Xew Mexico.
of by France, but abandoned, so
Executor's Notice.
that in 1720 it was uninhabited.
Notice is hereliy given that the unThen it became a
land dersigned was duly appointed Kxrcutor
the estate of l.evi Bald win, deceased,
until 1727, when France took it of
hy 'rotiate Court of Socorro county,
again, and presently sold it to a New Mexico, on the 2''th day of July,
:''.
All personH havine; claims
A. U.
Danish company, which sold it against
tlu- - said estate of the said
in turn to the king of Denmark. decedent are notified to present the
in the manner and within the
In 1M01 F.ngland took it once same
time prescribed by law.
Baldwin,
more, gave it back to Denmark,
Baldof the estate of
repented and took it away again r.xeeutor
win, deceased.
Dougherty A rillitll, Socorro, N. M.,
in a few months, held" it it for
eight years and then returned it Attorneys for Kxeentor,
Homestead Entry No. 5.W,.
to Denmark which holds it still.
lier.-li-

ili-- i

m

1

1"

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION-LanOtVn-at Santa l'e, N. Méx.,

The Man Who Rises Early.
Heaven may forgive the man
who rises at 5, summer and winter, spring and fall; we never
can. The early riser is not a
criminal, simply because the law
loes not designate his offense .as
a crime. Hut it is admitted that
the law has its defects. Wash-

July

--aUllf.-.

...ir.

MIIV

n

2

2

N.. K. In W.
He names the following

ington Post.
Mean Old Bachelor Again.

MSfKI,

N. M.

It was an old bachelor who
said that it was futile to discuss

K.

Otkho,

Register.

NOTICE KoK PUBLICATION.
the question whether a genius
Land Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
July 27th, 1'HiS.
would make a good husband.
Notice is hereby given that the folNo real genius, he said, would low Iny named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
ever marry.
J support of his claim, ami that said
prooi win oe uiaoe oeiore I rouaxe
Fresh fruits in season at Wink- Clerk
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of NE 14
S"bscribe for The Chieftain. . Sec. in, Tp. 1 S. K. H V. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his Continiioiei residence upon
o
and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Madrid, Francisco
Samora,
IV .noon
Ourcia, Severo Kael, all of
Oueiuado, N. M.
Jkhomk Mahtin,
Hegáster
Mar-garit-

Furnished rooms to rent for
light housekeeping. Mrs. J. M.
K'obiiisun, (r.int avenue.
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Healer in
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K

Socorro,

THE STANDARD
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follo-

witnesses

to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo Lopez, Kamoii (iarcia, Nazario
tí. Baca, Kevt.ro K'.icl, all of (Jueinado,

PURE
AND HEALTHFUL
81

11,

Notice is hereliy y i ven that the follow-iniiamed settler has tiled notice of
his intention to make linal proof in support f his claim, and that said proof
will be made lictore the Probate Clerk
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SI-'- ,
See. 1. N
Sec. 2. T. 1
SV
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where
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other
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of the territory of New Mexico,
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Leo
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greater
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A Touching Story
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Summer Excursions.
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suit.
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that
several
the described property,
train a sudden
two physicians gave her up. We after a severe illness
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so
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and
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mining
certain
That
lottles she was cured, and is now The way Mr. Liles is defying Hrick all used up, and people do- ro Tuesday morning from Sonora, the Croesus mining claim, located
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disease is marvelous.
in perfect health." Never fail
ing repairing and building are Mexico, and will possibly remain January 1st, l'HIl. recorded in liook 44,
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